DAMALI PETERMAN
Damali Peterman is a social entrepreneur on a mission to leverage her
15+ years of global experience in the conflict resolution and legal
industries to teach people how to listen, negotiate and resolve everyday
situations in the workplace and beyond. By doing so, Damali helps
create frictionless environments and improved efficiency. Damali is a
highly regarded and sought-after lawyer, mediator, negotiator, educator
and speaker. She is the Founder and CEO of two successful, awardwinning companies–Breakthrough ADR and Damali Law.
Breakthrough ADR specializes in alternative dispute resolution, creating innovative and engaging ways to
help individuals, companies, government agencies and educational institutions prevent, manage and
resolve conflict. Breakthrough ADR offers three core services: mediation, training and consulting.
Organizations that work with Breakthrough ADR report increased company efficiency and talent retention.
Damali Law is a boutique law firm that represents individuals and businesses on a full range of corporate
and transactional matters including contract negotiation, business formation, reorganization and
dissolution.
Damali has trained hundreds of New York police officers in mediation and conflict de-escalation
techniques. She travels globally to teach workshops in negotiation and mediation and judge mediation
competitions. She also virtually teaches students, educators and other professionals on 6 continents.

Globally recognized as a conflict resolution expert, Damali has been featured on NBC, CBS, FOX, ABC,
In Touch Weekly, People, Black Enterprise, Medium, MadameNoire, CEOWorld, Daily Mail, New York
Post and more.
Join Damali in the conversation about conflict resolution:
•
•
•
•
•

Podcast: Breakthrough Barriers with Damali
Blog: What Would Damali Do
Webinars: YouTube
Book: Coming soon!
Social Media: Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter

Damali has a certificate from Harvard Business School Online's Negotiation Mastery program and Cornell
University ILR School's Professional Neutral Development Program. Damali also completed the Goldman
Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Program and is a Tory Burch Foundation Fellow. Damali was recently
recognized as the “Social Change Agent of the Year” by the National Institute of Mentoring Business
Leaders and Entrepreneurs (NIMBLE). Damali is an adjunct professor at Howard University School of
Law.
Damali is a graduate of Spelman College (BA), Middlebury Institute of International Studies (MA), and
Howard University School of Law (JD).

33 W 60th Street, Second Floor, New York, NY 10023
Phone: 212.220.2836 Email: info@breakthroughadr.com

Resources
Breakthrough ADR Website
Damali Law

https://breakthroughadr.com
https://damalilaw.com

Breakthrough ADR Podcast
Breakthrough ADR Blog

https://breakthroughadr.com/podcast/
https://breakthroughadr.com/category/blog

https://www.facebook.com/breakthroughadr/

https://twitter.com/BreakthroughADR
https://www.instagram.com/breakthroughadr/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/breakthroughadr/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDU4r2vaKIRFD6F0Xtqvthg
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